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Web updates
Company News:
Epilog Laser Announces New
Representation in Eastern Canada

epiloglaser.com/home/pr/easterncanada-announcement.htm

For more information and to register, contact Engraving Concepts at 817-460-8122.
Engraving Concepts also hosts a special Users' Clinic and Corel Basics Seminar.

Sample Club:
Customized Silicon Glass Mugs

epiloglaser.com/resources/sample-club/
engraved-silicon-mug.htm

Company News:
Epilog Releases New Job Management
Software for Fusion Laser Series

epiloglaser.com/home/pr/job-managerannouncement.htm

Sample Club:
Laser Engraving Glass Spice Jars

epiloglaser.com/resources/sample-club/
glass-spice-jar.htm

UPDATE YOUR CONTACT INFO:
epiloglaser.com/contact

Avid Woodworker
Takes Specialty Skills All the Way
to the Super Bowl with an Epilog Laser.
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B

ill Morrow of River Ridge, Louisiana, has
been an avid woodworker and hobbyist for
many years, but it wasn’t until 2003 he opened his
retirement venture, Papa’s Workshop, on a parttime basis. In 2010, the engineering firm where Bill
worked unexpectedly closed its doors,however, in
the long run Bill says this was actually a positive
as it allowed him to get his retirement business up
and running sooner than expected.
To start his business, Bill purchased an old auto
repair shop and transformed it into a fully
functioning woodworking shop. Today Papa’s
Workshop is a thriving woodworking business that
tackles all kinds of specialty projects – including
bid projects for football’s most important game.
Never one to enjoy a lot of repetitive work, Bill
has always been more interested in custom
woodworking projects from cabinetry to furniture
to specialty gifts. “My preference is unique and
one-of-a-kind projects,” Bill told us. “I had seen
an advertisement for the Epilog Laser in one of
the woodworking journals and thought it a good
idea to look into it. After receiving an information
package I scheduled a demo at the shop with
Engraving Concepts and purchased an Epilog Mini
shortly after.”

Like many Epilog customers, Bill was fairly new to
the engraving industry prior to selecting his laser.
“I didn’t have any background in laser engraving
and wasn’t looking for any features in particular,”
he said. “Honestly, I didn’t do a lot of research
on other lasers,” Bill said. “Roy Brewer brought
a machine to the workshop for the demo and
considering he drags that machine just about
everywhere, I figured it must be quite durable.
The demo convinced me that the engraver would
be an asset to the shop and possibly open some
new opportunities.”
Being in the business of producing customized
wood creations, one of Bill’s most interesting
projects was assisting with New Orleans’ recent
bid for the 2018 Super Bowl.

(Continued pg. 2)

Saturday you can visit the showroom to ask questions, visit with staff and find some new ideas. On the second Monday of the month
Visit the offices of Engraving Concepts every second Monday or third Saturday of the month for special open house activities. On

Texas Open House Presented by Engraving Concepts
Sept. 4, 2014
9 - 10:30 a.m.

Pennsylvania Convention Center

August 8 - 9, 2014 $89 per person

DoubleTree - at the entrance to
Universal Orlando

Orlando, Florida

Venue

Location

NBM Philly

Date

Free with NBM
Show registration

Cost

Epilog Laser Clinics Featuring LaserBits
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“The New Orleans Sports Foundation commissioned
Cabinets by Perrier to fabricate boxes in the form
of a book. Mr. Perrier came to me to engrave the
designs for the front and rear of the boxes,” Bill
told us. “The project had a fairly tight deadline,
and one of the challenges was trying to work out a
system to reduce the engraving time. By splitting
the design into ‘columns’ I was able to eliminate
a lot of ‘dead-time’ in the movement of the laser
head. I also needed to run several variations for the
client’s approval, which added to the time crunch,”
he said, noting that all the boxes were completed
to spec just in time for the bid process.
“The Super Bowl bid boxes were the biggest
engraving job I’ve done so far,” Bill says, “and
although we didn’t win, it really was such an honor
to be part of the process. Without my Epilog Laser
system, one of my most exciting and memorable
projects wouldn’t have been possible.”

Epilog Laser recently released new job management software for the
Fusion Laser Series that will allow customers and laser operators to
greatly improve their laser material processing flow.
“The Job Manager, exclusive to Epilog Laser systems, is a revolutionary
feature that not only gives laser users access to job time recorders, a
materials database and much more, it essentially allows them to create
their own custom file structure to strengthen their engraving processes
and reduce downtime,” said Mike Dean, vice president of sales and
marketing for Epilog Laser.
With summer officially here, what better way to light up your outdoor
living space than with custom paper IQ lamps? With an Epilog Laser
system, cutting the uniform assembly pieces has never been easier!
Follow these simple steps and you will be on your way to creating a
collection of modern lamps that are sure to enhance the atmosphere
for any occasion.
Laser cut name plate

Materials:
• Card Stock / Vellum
• Light Hardware

Laser engraved hat box

Epilog’s Job Manager also features:
• Permanent Job Storage – Permanently store an unlimited number of jobs.
• Job Recording – Automatically record all of your jobs and laser parameters.
• Project Time Stamp – Date and time is recorded for each laser job.
• Organize and Search functions – Create and name an unlimited number
of folders and subfolders and interactively search for past projects.
• Multiple Machine Database – Perfect for those with numerous laser
systems connected to one computer.
• Materials Database – A full materials database including laser processing
parameters for common materials.

Epilog Laser Announces Sixth Annual Epilog Challenge Hosted on Instructables
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// Grand

Epilog Laser, is excited to announce the Epilog
Challenge contest is back for a sixth installment,
and will be hosted on Instructables.com. Epilog
Challenge VI runs through Sept. 1, 2014, and the
lucky grand prize winner will receive a 30-watt
Zing 16 Laser from Epilog.
“The Epilog Challenges are something we love
to do and I can’t wait to see the type of entries
we get this year,” said Mike Dean, vice president
of sales and marketing for Epilog Laser. “We’ve
always appreciated the tremendous support we’ve
received from the DIY and maker community, and
no matter who wins this challenge, I have no doubt
that he or she will make great use of the Zing 16.”

• Print Preview – Zoom in and preview every pixel of every job – you can
even review and edit laser parameters and print from the preview screen!

Visit the link below to download
the template file. Set the page to
your paper size and arrange the
outlines to utilize as much of the
material as possible.

For our cuts, we used a 60 watt Helix
with the following settings:
Speed: 80 / Power: 50
Frequency: 1000

Send the job to the laser and go!

Prize Winner Receives a 30-watt Zing 16 Laser

"I'm always amazed by the fantastic projects
the Epilog Challenge inspires," said Eric Wilhelm,
founder of Instructables and director of communities
at Autodesk Inc. "I hope to see even more mindblowing projects this year!"
In addition to the Zing 16 grand prize, the popular
laser engraving/cutting studio, Factory eNova,
will be sponsoring five first place prizes. These
prizes are valued at $200 and include a one-hour
consultation/laser session where winners can
submit their files to laser engrave or cut.
Instructables.com is a popular project-sharing
online community that provides publishing tools

to help passionate, creative people share their
most innovative projects, recipes, skills and ideas.
To learn more about Instructables.com and read
the Epilog Challenge VI official rules, visit:
www.instructables.com/contest/epilog6

“We’re excited to be able to offer this intuitive new software to our
customers,” Dean said. “Part of success in the engraving industry
is perfecting laser parameters and maximizing your materials and
time at the machine – the Job Manager gives customers a great
opportunity to develop a customized workflow processing system
that allows them to get the most from their Epilog.”

The variation of designs that can be achieved from one simple shape
is truly remarkable. Although a step-by-step assembly tutorial would
require an entire section of its own, the how-to's and tutorials on the
web are endless. To see the history of the IQ lamp and for assembly
instructions, visit puzzlelights.com.
Download Template: epiloglaser.com/resources/sample-club/iqlamp

